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VAL

1 I see you've met Gun. welcoming/sarcastic

JAX

2 Nice guy. Yeah. Charming personality. sarcastic

VAL

3 Not really. Val, by the way. friendly

JAX

4 What's your 

job?

Jax. Are you the trader for the area? 6 friendly

5 What's Gun's 

deal?

Jax. Is Gun always that... Brutish? 9 friendly

VAL

6 I'm a finder. If you're looking for rations, I can't 

help you, but I do trade information.

confident

JAX

7 What 

information?

What kind of information do you sell? 14 friendly

8 Gun wanted 

information?

What kind of information did Gun want? 17 friendly

VAL

9 Unfortunately, yeah. Management uses him to 

strongarm free information from me.

sour

JAX

10 He works for 

them?

He works for them? sympathetic

VAL

11 Yeah. He's been keeping annoyingly close too, like 

he's been spying on me.

sour

VAL

12 I'll make you a deal. Get rid of Gun and there'll be 

a couple of cores in it for you, and one less 

nuisance for me.

friendly

JAX

13 Sounds good 

to me

Beating up one of management's lackeys sounds 

good to me.

Deal 

accepted

friendly/mischievous

VAL

14 Core whereabouts and the movements of 

influental people.

friendly

JAX

15 Cores You know where to find cores? 20 surprised

16 People Influental, like managers? 29 surprised

VAL

17 He wanted to know where he could get some 

cores. Doubt he'll pay me back though.

sour



JAX

18 Cores You know where to get cores? 32 surprised

19 Gun He's going after cores? 32 surprised

VAL

20 Cores are funny things, they have ways of 

communicating that we finders strive to 

understand.

mysterious

JAX

21 Where can I 

find them?

Can you give me information on core locations? excited

VAL

22 For the right price, sure. mysterious

JAX

23 Price? What exactly do you want? friendly

VAL

24 We finders usually accept information, which we 

get from cores.

mysterious

VAL

25 I'll send you after a core. Bring it back here and let 

me access it's data stores for a couple of hours, 

then you can have it back.

friendly

JAX

26 Deal I think I can spare letting you have it for a couple 

of hours after I collect.

friendly

JAX

27 Where can I 

find it?

Where can I find the core? friendly

VAL

28 I'm sending you the coordinates now. Good Luck, Deal friendly

VAL

29 Managers, their underlings, a few traders, and a 

number of core hunters.

friendly

JAX

30 Get managers 

off my back

So, you could get the managers off my back if I 

needed them to turn a blind eye?

35 friendly

31 Gun works for 

management?

So, is Gun one of management's hound dogs? 11 friendly

VAL

32 Yeah, but if Gun desn't pay me back I won't be 

sorry to see him gone, if that can be arranged.

angry

JAX



33 I want to beat 

him to it.

I want to beat him to it. determined

VAL

34 I'll send you to the coordinates of the ship he's 

going to. You can take his core and the one inside 

the ship too.

Deal 

accepted

determined

VAL

35 Sure. Gun's been watching me, so if you get rid of 

him, I'll see about giving management a false lead.

friendly

JAX

36 Deal Where was he headed? determined

VAL

37 I'll send you to the coordinates of the ship he's 

going to. He got core intel from me, so you can 

take his core and the one inside the ship too.

determined

VAL

38 Bring them back here and let me access their data 

stores for a couple of hours, then you can have 

them back.

Deal 

accepted

friendly


